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W'l lAT’S Nliw:’ 
VlRUSAllM W’lMXMUr 

SISTHIS THh '•JlRllSAllAt ()f- (R )lirlUJI11()\ C()I\ 
IICAI riSDFR IS'Ull) R) THR BASK ()l ISRABI 

Ttw 2019 ctun was Jcsturn'd hyOsnat Eshel 

One of the first Jerusalem 

landmarks to crop up outside the 

Old City vsalls. the Montefiore 

W indmill was named for its funder. 

British Jewish philanthropist Moses 

(or Moshe m Hebrew ) Montefiore. 

It was built in IS57 at the site 

where the Mishkenot Sha’ananim 

neighborhood would be established 

12 years later. 

It was originally designed 

as a flour mill, and was part of 

Montefiore’s project to help the Old 

Yishuv become more self-sullicient. 

Montefiore, who was devoted to 

promoting industry in the Holy 

Land, also built a printing press and 

a textile factory and undertook many 

more projects. 

The windmill was phased out of 

use as a flour mill in 1891, after 

the Jewish community began using 

steam-powered mills to grind their 

w heat. How ever, it continued to bear 

a cultural significance and during the 

1948 W ar of Independence w as used 

by Jew ish fighters as an observation 

point. British authorities responded 

by bombing the windmill, an 

assault aptly titled “Operation Don 

Quixote.” 

One side features the Jerusalem 

W indmill and in the foreground, the 

outline of the walls of the Old City 

and Tower of David, in the upper 

border. “Jerusalem” in English, 

Hebrew and Arabic, upper right, 

the face value “20 New Shekels’ 

and mint year in Hebrew' and 

English, below is the Star of David 

mint mark, around the lower border 

is the metal fineness and weight, 
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Continued 

The Jerusalem Windmill has appeared before on many numismatic issues from Israel, 

including this 2017 New Sheqel commemorating the 69th Anniversary of Independence 

“1 oz. fine gold .9999” in Hebrew 

and English. 

The other side depicting the 

Lion of Megiddo, with its stylized 

curved tail, is taken from an 

ancient seal excavated in Megiddo 

(Armageddon) in the Jordan Valley, 

dating from the 8th century BCE. 

The seal belonged to Shema, servant 

of King Jeroboam 11. The lion is 

the symbol of the Tribe of Judah 

and Jerusalem. Above the lion is 

the Israel State Emblem and below 

it, “Israel” in English, Hebrew and 

Arabic. 

A maximum of 3,600 1 trov oz. 

pure gold pieces will be minted in 

Brilliant Uncirculated condition.flu 

Issue no. 18 of "The Illustrated London News", December 1858, depicts the windmill built 

by Moses Montefiore outside the walls of Jerusalem that year 
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ARAB BY ZANTINE COINAGE IN 
TEIE HOEV EAND 

By Benjamin Yablok 

Collectors of Eloly Land coins 

often look for coins issued after 

the Jewish issues of the two revolts 

against Rome. The local Roman 

issues, called city coins, are widely 

collected. Those ended by the close 

of the third centurv' C.L. The capital 

of the empire was moved from Italy to 

Byzantium in the fourth eenturv —and 

over a dozen mints produced coinage, 

but none in the Holy land itself 

The coins reaching the Holy Land 

displayed front-facing emperors, 

multiple crosses, and Greek legends. 

A large Greek letter on the reverse 

indicated the value, much the .same 

way that Hebrew letters also indicate 

a number value. These features were 

so consistent that coins without them 

would not circulate. Byzantine bronze 

coins were variously denominated in 

Nummia—but soon the 40 Nummia, 

called a E'ollis, became the dominant 

workhorse of small change. It had 

begun as a substantial copper coin 

but underwent many devaluations, 

reducing its size. Originally it was 

made at 24 to the Roman pound but 

declined by 631 C.L. to 60 to the 

pound. (Silver was not generally 

available in the region). The gold 

coin, called Solidus, was struck 72 to 

the pound and was worth 180 Holies. 

Only two or three Byzantine coin 

types have been attributed to the 

Holy Land, ba.sed on a concentration 

of finds there, and they appear to be 

emergency issues. 

A 63-1- - 6-1(1 ARABS 
C((\(JlIl-Rl-n SYRIA. 

/M/A7/.\7-, , 1\/; 

KIYPr!ROM Till: 
B'lZAMIMS 

The new rulers maintained a 

military administration, but life 

went on much as before for the 

local population. The Moslems 

tolerated the Jews and Christians. 

The Byzantine civil service was 

retained until a new system could be 

instituted; therefore Cireek remained 

the administrative language in the new 

Moslem territories for over 50 years 

after the conquests. Syria became the 

center of the Umayyad dynasty and 

Hama.scus was the capital. Between 

634, when Arab conquest began, 

and the 69()s, when a major coinage 

reform took place, a wide variety 

of images, styles and inscriptions 

appeared on coins in this region. The 

local population, mainly Christian, 

was accustomed to the images of 

kings, crosses on both sides, and the 

Greek letter ‘M’ signifying value. 

To maintain economic activity, the 

conquerors tolerated these images. 
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ContintifJ 

and indeed eoins from the nearby 

By/anline hmpire eontinued to 

arrise. fhe Moslems began to imitate 

the By/antine eoins, and gradually 

introdiieed changes as they produced 

their ow n eoins. Many of these were 

stniek in the immediate area. Scholars 

have grouped these evolving coins 

into as many as 7 diO'erent stages. 

.More simply, there are at least three. 

/'//. I S/- / 

I'hese coins have been called 

‘pseudo-Byzantine’ coins becau.se 

Ihe com on the left imitates a 

follis of Heraclius, stnick on a cut 

and trimmed t1an. Ihe three figures 

represent Heraclius, Heraclius 

C'onstantme, and lanpress Martina 

on the left. On the reverse, the name 

of the mint Kypnis appears below, 

without a line above it. Ihe ‘A’ of 

the word ‘ANNO’ on the leh is 

upside down. I he date appears to he 

‘17.’ I he coin on the right has been 

struck on a cut f1an that spread and 

was not fully trimmed. Ihe image 

is a bust of C'onstans II, similar to 

pieces struck in silver and gold; a 

cross is very clear above his crown. 

The letters are somewhat scattered 

they are copies and imitations of 

By/iintine issues of the limperors 

Heraclius and C'on.stans II that 

circulated in the area. They bear 

legends that are blundered and 

largely unreadable copies of the 

originals. I hese have also been called 

“imitative” and “derivative.” They 

probably began to be minted in the 

65()s until the 67()s. Some of the 

coins are round but a large number 

are stnick on small irregularly shaped 

flans, which were made by cutting 

existing folles in half and rounding 

the comers. 

and not coherent. The understrike 

often shows through and causes 

confusion in the design when the 

flans have not been properly heated 

before striking. Ibis is especially 

evident here on the reverse, where 

‘.ANNO’ is incomplete and crude. 

Ihe mint name may be ‘NIK’ or just 

blundered letters. 

COU.VriRMARkS 

As coin designs and sizes 

varied and changed in the region, 

counterstamping them was a way 

to validate coins and keep them 
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Continued 

circulating. Here is a pseudo- the obverse, along with a few Greek 

Byzantine coin struck on a small letters. On the reverse, ‘M’ and 

scrap of metal. The ruler’s head ‘ANNO’can be seen, 

and crown with cross are visible on 

Significantly, this coin has been The word appears in a circle on the 

overstamped with the word ‘Tayyib’ front, 

in Arabic, meaning ‘good’ or ‘valid.’ 

PHASE2 - (UMAiTAD) IMPERIAL LMACIE 

These coins have Byzantine style considered the first ‘official’ Islamic 

images. The legends are readable in coinage in the area. 

Greek or Arabic or both. Usually a The types in the Holy Land 

mint name is mentioned. These were generally are: 

minted in the 670s - 68()s. This is 

/i^ );s:-l.\' - 2 .S'/-MLED Rll/ERS 

Byzantine obverse Ben son obverse Byzantine reverse Baysan reverse 

The main coin of Baysan is this 

one on the right with two seated 

emperors. It is modelled after a follis 

of Justin and Sophia on the left, which 

had been minted a century earlier but 

must still have been in circulation. 

In place of the names of the rulers 

is the old Roman name of the city: 

Scythopolis. Known in Israel as Beit 

She’an, the Arabs called it Baysan. 

Continued 
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The reverse is a lailhtui copy of the large size. This and the related 2 

the original, except that the “N’s in coins below are the only Arab folles 

‘.'\NN()’ are retrograde. Although it to be minted in this larger size (25 - 

weighs half of the original, it retains 28 mm as compared with 20 mm). 

o'/yi? i.s: 1, i.\7; am a 

VoitlV 

Idle coin on the let! is from (ierasa. 

It reads (ieracon on the right side. It 

copies the Scylhopolic style except 

that now the copy of the mint name 

‘NIKO’ IS also retrograde. Ilie com 

on the right shows (ireek letters ‘.A.’ 

‘B’ and *1/ around the heads of the 

rulers and is thought to be from .Abila. 

It appears to be double struck, or, 

o\ erstnick on an earlier coin. On the 

ob\erse, the letters ‘AIT’ ‘H’ and ‘A’ 

are \ isible around and on the heads. 

()n the reverse we can still make out 

parts of ‘.ANNO’ on the left, a cross 

o\ er the ‘M,’ an otlicina ‘.A’ under the 

‘M.’ and ‘NIK’ in exergue. 

Ii\)\\\ I lAI H'O/1 IS 

Unique among all these .Arab 

Byzantine issues is this com type 

from Baysan which is marked with 

a ‘K’ instead of an ‘M’. It is also 

It shows two seated figures on 

the front, but no inscription. On the 

reverse we see the ‘K’ and some small 

half the size, at 18 20 mm. This 

is meant to be a 20 nummia or half- 

follis denomination. 

symbols. To the left of the ‘K’ is the 

city name in Arabic: I3aysan. No 

crosses show. 
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Continued 

);s:iv - STANDINC Rim-R 

This issue fits into the Standing 

Emperor series. It is the more 

conventional 20 mm size and bears the 

‘M’ on the reverse. The front displays 

3 crosses, a long cross, a globus 

cruciger and one atop the crown. On 

the reverse, a monogram appears 

above the ‘M’, but all the inscriptions 

are in Arabic. The inscription on the 

left is read as Baysan, but retrograde. 

The other words may be Ja’iz (‘legal’) 

and Wafiya (‘full weight’). 

RA)SA\ - 77/Rn:'S7A.\7)/\G Rl///:RS 

This issue is also of the more rulers hold crosses and have them 

conventional size of about 2()mm. It atop their crowns. Above the ‘M’on 

is exceptional because it shows three the reverse is a monogram, below in 

rulers on the front, a type associated the officina spot is an ‘A’, 

with Tiberias (see below). All the 

The legend is all Arabic; it reads (minted) in Baysan.’ This is thought 

clockwise from the right ‘FalsAlUaq to be a later type, coming after the 

BiBaysan, ’ meaning ‘a true fals accession of Abd al-Malik in 685. 

Continued 
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rmi-'KiAS - 3 stwdim; riiu-ks 

rills is the coin coinnionly fouiul left). Ihc image is almost unique to 

with this city's name. Hie 3-ailer liberias except for one rare issue 

image is copied I'roni Hy/antine gold from Baysan that uses it (see above), 

or bron/e coins of lleraclius (below 

fhe reverse shows the ‘M’. a 

monogram, and an otVicina letter. 

Importantly, around the edge starting 

on the let^ we can read in (Ircck 

“ I ibcriadiK'” and nght atler it on the 

right the .Arabic name “Tabanya." .At 

aKiut 23 mm. these are lanzer than 

the u.sual f’olles from cities, but a little 

smaller than the Baysan. (ierasa and 

•Abila series. 

77WAV, i.v .s7:i \7;/,\r; ru/fk 

fins much rarer type shows the 

standing ruler holding 2 crosses, 

lo his let) is possibly a bird. On the 

right, in clear (ireek, is “libercK." 

Ills robe, crown, and ta.s.sels arc verv' 

clear, file reverse shows a large ‘m' 

and a cross. I he in.scription in (ireek 

is challenging. Steve Album (#3519) 

reads it as W.Al.ld).' representing the 

Arab name ‘khalid'. Sica suggests 

‘KAL( )N' (‘gtH)d' in (ireek), perhaps 

for the letters on the led. The (ireek 

in the exergue is undeciphered. I his 

specimen is close in size to the more 

common Tiberias issues. 

Continued 



Cant timed 

JERUSALEM - STANDING lUIII-R 

The standing ruler coin of 

Jemsalem is very rare. The figure on 

the obverse holds a long cross and a 

globus cmciger. A few random letters 

are incoherent. The coin appears 

to have been overstruck on a scrap 

which is one fourth of a larger follis. 

The understrike is contributing to the 

roughness of the image. The reverse 

displays a large ‘nT and probably a 

cross above. Most important is the 

(ireek name for Jeru.salem spelled 

left, right, and below: ‘IbRO/COLY/ 

MON.' 

IJIASE3 - STANDING GAIIRII GOINS 
These coins have a Moslem 

styled figure. Legends are all Arabic, 

sometimes including Abd-al-Malik's 

name (issued in the 690s). The 

Byzantine elements are there: a 

standing ruler on the front, bearded, 

sometimes wearing a Kafiya, in a 

robe, right hand grasping the pommel 

of a sword sheathed in a rectangular 

scabbard hanging to his left. On his 

right side hangs some cord or object. 

The Palestinian mints have a large 

central ‘M’ on the back. The words 

arc all Arabic, and the ruler is wearing 

Arab clothing—a tunic with a sash, 

(jone are the crown and crosses; 

instead we see flowing hair and a 

headdress. 
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Cunt min'd 

II. HA These eoins are from 

Jerusalem, ealled ‘Ilya’ by the Arabs, 

a eonliniialion of the Roman name 

‘Aelia’ given by Hadrian alter his 

eonquesl. I'he obverse shows the 

mier, now referred to as C aliph. 

.Around him are parts of the Moslem 

ereed ‘Muhamad is the prophet of 

.Allah’. On the rev erse around the ‘.M’ 

.All the elements are the .same, 

but the engrav ing is more crude and 

the strike is also light. Parts of the 

inscnption on the front are \ isible, as 

are .some wavy lines for hair headress. 

On the reverse, ‘\'ubna’ is to the right 

and ‘Tilistm’ is to the leR. ,A similar 

coin was stnick at I.ikI. 

are the words ‘Iliya’ for the mint, and 

‘Tilistin’ (Palestine) for the district. 

These e.xamples are btith from Ilya. 

The one on the left has a particularly 

clear and e.xpressive face of the caliph. 

^ I RN.A Known in antiquity 

as ‘Yavneh’ and again in the 2()th 

centurv. 

Hie coinage refonn of Abd al- 

Malik ended By/antine influence on 

ItKal coins. The new issues avoided 

(ireek words, crosses, and images of 

pveople. Hiey are an Islamic coinage. 

RH-ORM 

AK) al-Malik became caliph after 

the death ot his father Marwan I in 

bX5, amidst the ongoing second civil 

war. 

Abd al-Malik instituted many 

refonns such as: 

Making Arabic the oflicial 

language of government across 

the entire caliphate. 

• Instituting a mint that produced a 

unifomi set of Islamic currency. 

• Repairing the damaged Kaaba 

(holy cube building in Mecca) 

and beginning the tradition ot 

weaving a silk cover for the 

Kaaba in Damascus. 

• Building the Dome of the RcK'k in 

Jeru.salem. 

Abd al-Malik’s first issue of coins 

replaced images with words, to 

appea.se anti-iconistic clerics. After 
Continued 
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Continued 

this, the style beeame predominant 

on Islamic coins. Prominent on these 

types are the words of the Shahada 

(‘testimony’) which is the Moslem 

expression of faith. It reads ‘There is 

At the left, we read only 'There is 

no god but Allah alone' and on the 

reverse ‘Muhammad is the prophet 

of Allah. ’ On the right, the same 

inscriptions appear, with the addition 

of the city name 'Iliya' after ‘alone,' 

identifying the city mint of this issue. 

Many of the above issues were 

overstruck by later ones. This was 

The next issue shov/s unifonnity 

of style, with the first half of the 

Shahada on the front inside a triple 

circle. On the reverse is the rest of 

the statement in the center, with a 

fomiLila regarding minting around 

the perimeter. It generally reads 

like this: “In the name of Allah (has 

been) struck this fals in ...” with 

the name of the city. The inscription 

usually starts at about one o’clock 

no god but Allah; Muhammad is his 

messenger/prophet.' Sometimes there 

are extensions of this. Later, the mint 

city name appears. 

faster than making a new coin from 

scratch. It also had the elTcct of 

invalidating the old design in favor 

of the new. Below is a Tabariya issue 

(left) overstruck by the new refomi 

shahada type (right). Traces of the 

Greek and Arabic names are visible 

around the edge of the overstruck 

piece. 

and continues counterclockwise with 

the all-important name positioned 

between two and three o’clock. But 

there arc variations. 

Umayyad mints that issued this 

type include: Sur (Tyre), Akko, Yubna, 

Asqalan, Ludd, al-Ramla, Bayt .librin, 

Iliya, Anbulus/Nablus, Safuriya 

(Sephoris), Baysan, Tabariya, Ay la 

(Eilat?), Ghazza, al-Urdunn, and 

Filistin 
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Akko 

al-RamIch 

Shqclon Aclia 

I.od Nablus 

labanya Public 

SymhH)ls, such as birds, palm 

branches, and stars, are found on some 

issues and may be minlmarks. Ihe 

com below (leh) says ‘Palestine'on it. 

w hich IS the district name, hut no city. 

Ihe small com on the right, with 

the little palm branch m the middle, 

actually bears the city name al-Ramle. 

reinforcing the identification. 

Other small coins were produced, 

perhaps half denominations, that had 

images on them. Ihese included 

It IS assumed to be from al-Ramle. 

w Inch w as the district headquarters. A 

palm branch shows clearly between 

its inner and outer circle. 

horses, lions, hawks, birds, fish, etc. 

and also an amphora and a candelabra. 

Phis last is otlen associated with the 

famous Jewish 7-branched Menorah 

coin, although most of these have 5 

branches. On the front and back are 

parts of the Shahada. 
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com AM) ,S7/ I i-R 

The Umayyads also issued gold 

‘Dinars’. They were of the same size 

and weight as the Byzantine Solidus. 

And. with their access to silver mines 

in the east, they issued their own 

‘Dirhams' (derived from ‘drachma’). 

Whereas before they had imitated 

and Arabized the Sassanian drachma, 

now they changed to an all-word 

design. Interestingly, they kept the 

triple circle design that had been uscxl 

by the Sassanians. With a lot of room 

for words, the description of Allah 

has expanded. 

In the center (left) ‘There is no deity 

except Allah alone, lie has no ecjual. ’ 

Around this reads ‘In the name of 

Allah this dirham was struck in Has it 

in the year one and /z/'/zeA’’(mint and 

year var>')- 

The reverse (right) reads in the 

center ‘Allah is one god. The eternal 

and indivisible, who has not begotten, 

and has not been begotten, and never is 

there his ecjual. ’ Around this between 

the circles we read: ‘Muhammad is 

the messenger of Allah, lie sent him 

with guidance and the true religion 

to reveal it to all religions even if the 

fjolvtheists abhor it.' This is clear 

reference both to those who believe 

in many gods, as all Arabs originally 

did, and also to those who hold the 

Christian belief that someone born of 

human parents could be ‘the son of 

god.’ 

The dirhams were minted in dozens 

of mints, but none in the Holy land. 

The left one is Wasit (Iraq); the right 

one is Damascus. 
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A/m\.s7/) Run; 

1 n 7?0 descendants o f M uhaininad’s 

uncle Abbas led a revolt against the 

Urnayyads, with the supptirt of' the 

disatVected Persians and the Shi’ites. 

They defeated Marsvan 11, captured 

Damascus, and started their own 

dynasty, ushering in the golden age 

of Islamic civilization. I he .Abbasids 

moved their capital to the new city 

of Baghdad, closer to the Persian 

ianpire. 

(iold Dinar; Obverse (left) 'Thctv 
is no CtocI hut Allah alone without a 

partner'jLWiS on the rim 'MohammeJ 

is the Prophet of Allah sent hy (iod 

to fpaJe the relif^ion of truth to show 

to the whole world. ’ I he cetiter of 

the reverse is insenbed 'Muhammad 

is the prophet of Allah.' Around the 

rim: ‘In the name of Allah was strmck 

this dinar year five and forty and one 

hundred. I hat counts from Hejira 

( Muhammad’s departure from Mecca 

to Medina) in 622 and equals 767 C'.T. 

Abbasid coins resemble Umayyad 

coins and they continued to be minted 

in i'gypt and Damascus w ith the same 

phrases, except for the addition of the 

date of issue. I'hey sometimes added 

the name of the ruling Caliph under 

the two Shahadas on the obverse. 

Abbasid coins are distinguished 

by the precision, attractiveness and 

elegance of the Kufic script. It is more 

angular, w ith stretched letters. 

It is during the reign of al-Mansur 

w ho was caliph from 754-775. 

Silver dirhams continued to be 

minted in the east. 

CopjXT coins w ere produced at the 

following mints in the Holy Land: 

Ludd. al-Ramle, (itiza, Sur, Qaysaria, 

al-Kuds (Jenisalem), Akka, Tabariya. 

Pile reverses are similar from all the 

mints, the Shahada is encircled by 

a design which may be a wreath, a 

chain, or cable design.fDJ 
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Continued 

Al-Ramle reverse 

Al-Quds Caesaria Gaza 1-Ramla 

i-msBACn-a UCACO hobo mckh 

Photo courtesy of Heritage Auctions. Front The Jack Royse Collection of Hobo Nickels. 

This “Hobo Niekel” was 

carved by Bo Hughes on a slightly 

circulated 1913 Buffalo Nickel, 

with the inscription “GH23 (his 

initials for George Hughes and age) 

EISENBACH CHICAGO.” The 

identity of the bearded man wearing 

a yarmulke, named Eiscnbach, is 

unknown.mi 
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\ ( yiRI- nwn- MI DM B) JAC '(J(//:S AM) 
CHARI IS Wn-M R 

By Stephen I’eliy, \s\us.conacoinclub.com (Central Ohio Numismatic Organization). 

h'ranec. IS^^, hntnze. mm. R6 S^m 

I"his article is in tnbute to Notre 

Dame, severely ckimaged in a fire on 

.April 15, 2019, 

Ihe Wieners \sere a Jewish— 

Flemish family ofcxtraordinarN artists 

and die engravers, living in \’enlo. the 

Netherlands. 

Jacques was bom in lUvrstgen, 

(iennany, studied in in Paris and then 

settled in Bmssels. Jacob Wiener 

(1X15-1X99). who generally signed 

his medals as J. W lener ((Kcasionally 

as Jacob), but known more commonly 

as Jacques, was the eldest of threx* 

brothers. Hie two brothers were 

Leopold (1X2.V-1X91) and Charles 

Charles (IX.^2—IXXX), both of whom 

e.xcelled in the art of medal engraving. 

In 1X45. at age 30, Jacques decided 

to engrave medals representing the 

exterior and interior of monuments 

w ith a degree ofprecision ofdetailsthal 

had not yet been attempted. Fhe first in 

the series was a group of ten medals, 

50 mm in diameter, depicting famous 

Belgian churches. All but one of these 

medals were done in collaboration 

with his brother l,eopold. Jacques 

W lener then undertwk what was to 

be a a senes of 50 medals, each 59 

mm in diameter, entitlcxl “Medals 

of the Most Remarkable Hdifices of 

1 urope,” to represent the principal 

monuments of f-urope. ()f these, the 

majority were cathedrals, churches 

anil mosques. ()ne w as a synagogue. 

(Two other medals, each 40 mm in 

diameter also depicted synagogues.) 

He was unable to complete the 

w hole task as only 41 cathedral medals 

were issued, some of which were 

done in conjunction with his brother 

Charles. Phis intricate and minute 

work, however, was to take its toll, for 

by 1872 (age 57) W'iener had almost 

completely lost his eyesight, and after 

1X74 (age 59) was completely blind.fDJ 
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.V) SAGOGlILAT COIOGS'i:MIAMI B) 
JAGOl/IG W /BXBR 

by Benjamin Weiss 

SYNAGOGUE AT COLOCiNE, 

Jacques WIENER,: Gemiany, 1861, 

EJronze, 59 mm. 

Obverse: View of the exterior, 

SYNAGOGE ZU COELN 

EINGEWEIHT AM 29 AUGUST 

1861, exergue: E.F. ZWIRNER 

ARCH IT. Reverse: View of interior 

Hebrew inscriptions, translated on 

the right as, “Abraham Oppenheim 

Built a House of God for the People 

of Cologne”; and on the left as, “ It 

was Rededicated on the 23rd of Elul. 

Remember that God is good.” Signed: 

J. WIENER F. 

This medal commemorates 

the building of the conservative 

synagogue in der Glockengassc (the 

Bell Lane) in Cologne. Funding for 

the new synagogue was provided by 

Abraham Oppenheim (whose name is 

mentioned in the Hebrew inscription), 

a son of the banker Salomon 

Oppenheim. The inauguration of this 

magnificent, neo-islamic synagogue 

took place in 1861. It had seats for 

226 men and 140 women. 

The Synagogue in Cologne, along 

with many other Jewish institutions, 

was sacked and burned by the Nazis 

in 1938, during what is commonly 

known as “Kristallnacht” (Night of 

the Broken Glass). Cologne’s Modem 

Opera now sits on the site of the 19th 

century (ilockcngassc Synagogue. 

The synagogue was never rebuilt. 

As the last month of the Jewish 

year, Elul, mentioned in the Hebrew 

inscription, is traditionally a time of 

introspection and stocktaking — a time 

to review one’s deeds and spiritual 

progress over the past year and to 

prepare for the upcoming Jewish 

High Holy Days of Rosh Hashanah 

and Yom Kippur. 

E. F. ZWIRNER, whose name is 

inscribed in the exergue of the obverse 

ofthemedal, is Ernst Friedrich Zwimer 

(1802-1861). He was the architect 

responsible for the constmetion ofthe 
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synagogue. Zwimer, a master builder his devotion to the work of restoring 

ofeathedrals, also built the C athedral the Cologne C'athedral was so great 

at Cologne and the .Apollinariskirehe that many of his contemporaries 

at Remagen. His works won him great felt his /eal had hastened his death 

honor and distinction. It is said that (hidlil/).ri!J 

rillRI- \l<l- JUS! /9 BRC )\ZI-MIDMSI NT OR 
IlIRSR R. \RR MAOS’IHC RS'I IIMIIRI) RDmox 

2'MRDARK DRSK^XRD BY jORl ISKOWRIY. 
IIOXORIXO AIK'KRVMARC'HS. Hl:R() OR 

IRRARIS WAR ORl.\l)RPRM)R\( R 

Only 110 bron/e medals haNe been issued by AINA and this is a must for 

any collection of Israel, Judaic or Holy I.and numismatics. 

Hie medal’s obverse features a 

portrait of David Daniel “Mickey” 

Marcus as a 1024 graduate of West 

Point. On May 2X. 104X Marcus was 

appointed Aluf (“general”) by David 

Hen-(iurion, and was given command 

of the Jem.salem front. Marcus built 

the “Bunna Road to Jemsalem” - 

a makeshift winding road through 

difficult hill terrain (pictured on the 

medal’s reverse); it was opened to 

vehicles on June 10, breaking the 

siege of Jerusalem. Sadly, shortly 

after, Marcus w as accidentally shot to 

death by a sentrv, when he failed to 

give the password. 

>’ou can order now at a special 

discount only S39.5() per bronze 

plus $5 shipping first come-first 

served. 

Rlea.se call (XIX) 225-134X with 

credit card order. Or pay with Paypal 

using email of ainamembership(^ 

gmail.com. Or send check to AINA, 

P.O. Box 20255, Fountain Hills, 

AZ X5269. 
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Kahal Kadosh Synagogue Medal 

Kculosh Beth Elohirn Synu^o^ue. Sesquicentennial DeJication. 1991, brass, 46 mm. 

Kahal Kadosh Beth Hlohim, 

founded in 1749, is one of the oldest 

Jewish congregations in the United 

States. The founding members 

were Sephardi Jews of Spanish 

and Portuguese descendants, who 

arrived into Charleston from London, 

England. Charleston was home 

to early America’s largest Jewish 

population. The congregation is 

nationally significant as the place 

where ideas resembling Reform 

Judaism were first evinced. It meets 

in an architecturally significant 1X41 

Greek Revival synagogue located 

at 90 Hasell Street in Charleston, 

South Carolina. The building was 

designed by Cyrus L. Warner, and 

was designated a National Historic 

Landmark on June 19, 1980.fill 

Bibliography; wikipedia 

1 Interior of the original Kahal 

Kadosh Beth Elohirn in Charleston, by 

Solomon Carvalho. Source: Special 

Collections, College of Charleston 

Libraries. 
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dOU) MIDAI ISSlIil) l\ MEMORY ()! THE 
I UlEWETCHER REME 

Only 25 of these golden medals 

were issued by the well-known 

Hassid Rabbi C'haim ^'esha’aya 

Schwartz of I.ondon. Diameter: 22 

mm. Weight: X gm. of 21kt gold. 

On one side of the medal, there is an 

in.scnption between two palm trees: 

“Haehtarat Maran .Admor Moshe 

Teitelbaurn Shalita ad lii’at ^inon." 

Hie two palm trees symbolize the 

two Rebbes whose family name is 

“Teitelbaurn,” translated as “palm 

tree”. On the other side of the medal, 

there is an illustration of the Rebbe’s 

Heit Midrash and around it the 

in.scription: “Kaf Chet Mem Alef 

Shenat Rabbeinu Moshe Iziiddik 

lamar Yifrach.” 

Rabbi Menachem Mendel 

Schneerson (April IX, HX)2 June 

12, 1994). known to many as the 

Tubavitcher Rebbe or simply as the 

Rebbe, was a Russian Imipire bom 

American Orthodo.x Jewish rabbi. 

and the last rebbe of the I.ubavitcher 

Hasidic dynasty. He is considered one 

of the most influential Jew ish leaders 

of the 2()th century . 

.As leader of the Chahad-Luba\ itch 

movement, he ttxik an insular Hasidic 

group that almost came to an end 

with the HolcKaust and transfoniied 

it into one of the most influential 

movements in religious world Jewry, 

w ith an international netw ork of ov er 

3,(H>() educational and serial centers. 

Hie institutions he established 

include kindergartens, schools, dmg- 

rehabilitation centers, care-homes for 

the disabled and synagogues. 

Schneerson’s published teachings 

till more than 300 volumes, and he is 

noted for his contributions to Jewish 

continuity and religious thought, as 

well as his wide-ranging contributions 

to traditional forah scholarship. He is 

recognized as the pioneer of Jewish 

outreach.rnj 
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CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS lO 
CATALOG OTAINA STUD)' TOUR MTDAIS 

APPEARING IN APRII-MA)-JUNE2019SIIEREI 

Thanks to Reuven Prager and Israel Ciolan in Israel for notifying us. 

Picture of 1976 (8th Tour) medal was incorrect. It should be: 

This is an additional medal and caption: 

1977 (Tour Reception) 

“Reception, March 14, 1977; Dan Carmel Hotel, Haifa, Israel. 

CoLinterstamped on 

Israel 28th Anniversary Greetings from Israel medal. Copper-Nickel, 32mm. 

This is an additional medal and caption: 

1984 (16th Tour) 

1984 “Pomegranates—Israel 36, AINA 17” AINA Membership Medal with 

Star of David incused in field, 1984, Silver plated, 30mm, 75 made. 
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/1 //Y )K7: \.\ T ISRAI'LI MUI'l'AR) DR'( UiA llOSS 

ll)h Pm Insif^nuj Israeli Mftl.il ol I alar 

ini- Pm Insignia Israeli \1eilal of ('tmra^e 

IDP Pin Insignia Israeli Medal of 

Disim^iished Service 

I he Israeli Medal of Valor is the 
highest decoration of the Israeli 
Amied forces. The ll)f Medal of 
\alor is fquivalent in importance 
to the USA Medal of Honor and the 
liritish \'ictoria C ross. 

Since the establishment of the State 
of Israel only forty Medals of Valor 
\\ere awarded. luelve for actions 
in the War of Independence (Hero 
of Israel recipients automatically 
auarded the Medal of \’alor), four for 
the Sinai War, Tu elve for the Six-Day 
W ar. one for the W ar of Attrition, eight 
for the 'i'om Kippur War and three 
others aw arded on other cKcasions. 

I he Israeli Medal of C ourage is 
the second highest decoration of 
the Israeli Amied forces. The IDf 
Medal of C ourage is equi\alent in 
importance to the The Distinguished 
Ser\ice C ross (DSC ). Navy Cross 
and the .Air force Cross of the United 
States, and the British Cieorge C ross. 

Since the establishment of the 
State of Israel 220 Medals ofC ourage 
w ere awarded, last one in 2007. 

I he iiKxlal is shapetl like a se\en- 
branched candelabmm (Menorah) 
composed of six crossed swords and 
an oli\e branch in the center. Hie 
decoration is connected to a red ribbon. 

I he Israeli Medal of Distinguished 
Serv ice is the third highest decoration 
of the Israeli Amied f orces. I he IDf 
Medal of Distinguished Service is 
equivalent in importance to the Ihe 
Silver Star of the United States. 

Since the establishment ol the 
State of Israel 2001 Medals ol 
Distinguished Serv ice were awarded, 
last one in 2015. 

file medal is shaped as a sword 
with an olive branch, symbolizing 
controlled strength. The decoration 
is connected to a blue ribbon.nil 
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THE W INSER OE El IE 2019 SI lEKEl PRIZE IS 
MEXABEZGAUZ 

l^y Dr. Ira Rezak 

A jury, consisting of Mel Wacks 

(Chairperson), Dr. Ira Rezak, David 

Hendin, and Simcha Kuritzky, has 

unanimously chosen the late Alex 

Abezgauz as the winner of the 2019 

Shekel Prize Medal for “Jewish 

Banknotes Based on the Collection 

of A. Abezgauz," compiled by O.V. 

Paramonov, with the participation 

of Alex’s son Daniel and Alex’s 

wife Ellen; translated from Russian 

by A. Burlyga. 

Alex Abezgauz was a physicist 

trained in Russia who was also a 

pre-eminent collector of Russian 

banknotes. He assembled a 

unduplicatable collection of Jewish 

related banknotes and emergency 

currencies of Russia, some 400 or 

500 items which is a major resource 

for the history of the Jews in Russia, 

principally during the Russian 

Revolutionary period. Alex died a 

few years ago and his son arranged 

for the collection to be published 

in English and Russian, with every 

note illustrated in color, and with 

a certain amount of contextual 

historical infomiation. 

Excerpts from the 213 page book 

are on the following pages. “Jewish 

Banknotes Based on the Collection 

of A. Abezgauz" is currently 

available on ebay for $90 plus 

shipping. 

The Shekel Prize Medal is 

awarded annually to the author of 

the best book on the subject of Judaic 

or Holy Land numismatics. The 

other worthy competitors this year 

were these books published in 2018: 

“The Coinage of Herod Antipas” by 

Aaron J. Kogon and Jean-Philippe 

Fontanille, and “Israel Numismatic 

Research" published by the Israel 

Numismatic Society.fiU 
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[kWISH HANKNt) ri-.S Uu\edm thu i.uitei.1iun u/A AlMjtftnu 

B 3TO )Ke BpeMH iKHTe.iH MHHCKa, MurHvieBa h Apy- 

PHX rOpOJOB MCnblTblBa.lM 60.1bUJMe C.10)«HOCTH c pas- 

MBHOM ABHer. B crpaHB nooie HBMeuKuii m no.ibCKoA 

DKKynauHH. a saTeix PpaiKAaHCKuH BotiHhi ipipH.iM xa>>c 

H Hepa36epHxa. 

BbiriycKaBuiHeoi 06'beAHHeHHbiM Kuon«paTMB«M 

SoHbi B so Kon., B 1, 3 M 5 py6. H3niTaB.iMBa.iMCb uahu- 

CTUpoHHHMM (123*78 MM). Bee TeKCTbl Ha HMX 6hl.1M BU- 

no.iHeHbi Ha HAHUie 

^TM ace 6oHbi BbinyCKa.iHCb KouiiepaTHBaMM mmh 

CKMX noTpe6MTe.ibCKM.x oOwecTB: •AxBa». «MepKuH». 

•AxA/Ta, «AxM33ep», «llJa.ioM». •PexoBep**, KoonepaTM- 

BUH peMec,ieHHMKOB BBpeeB r. MHHCKa. OfiiuecTBeHHbiM 

cuOpaHHeM peMecieHHHKOB-eBpeeB r Mhhck.). 

KaacAbiM m3 nepesMc.ieHHbix KoonepaTMBOB no.ib- 

3083.101 OoHaMH OfrbeAMHeHHoro KoonepaTMBa Ha.io- 

aceHMeM na hmx CBoeM nenaTH (na oOopore). rax mto iia 

xaacAoM 6oHe OfrbeAMHeHHoro KoonepaTMBa HMe.ioCb 

ABe nesaTM: OAHa - OOTaJAHHeHMoro KoonepaTMBa m 

Apyraa - Toro KuonepaTHBa. Kirropbift ee BbinycKa.1. 

KpoMe Toro, BcrpeHaioTCH pasHOBMAHOcTM no nesa- 

THM Ha eBpeficKOM BsbiKe. Ha pyccKOM h eapeHCKoM. na 

pyccKOM. Ha HeMeuKUM m espeAcKOM. c uiecTMKOHeHHoft 

3Be3AoA H 6e3 nee. 

most shops aiul co-ops. On October 26, IVlci. by the ordei 
of the Polish authoi lUes. the CKC vvas reorganized into the 
(a>o|ieratlves Union. he.ided by tlie Polish Comniisslonei 
Moreiischild Within 11 months of the Invasion, tlie 
cooperatives of Minsk were reduced to a catastrophic state 

Ouring the Revolution, the residents ol Minsk. Mogilev, 
and other cities experienced tremendous dllllcultles 

e.xchanging money lor goods Hollowing a period ul 
German and Polish occupations and a lull blown Civil Wai. 
chaos and confusion reigned 

Bonds were issued by the United Cooperative in lour 
denominations. SO kopeks. 1. 3 and 5 rubles ITiey were 
made on one-sided (123 • 78 nun) paper All text on them 
was written in Yiddish 

The s.ime bonds were Issued by the Minsk's consumer 
co-ops "Ahwa', 'The Merkon", -Abduf. "Ahiezer". 
"Shalom". "Gehovei", Cooperative ol jewish Artisans ol 

Minsk. Public Assembly of Artisan jews ol Minsk 

Each of these co-ops used tfieir own seal, stamped 
on the back of the bunds, so th.it there were two seals 
on e.ich note one of the United Cooper.itive and the 
other representing the consumer co-op that produced 
It. In addition, there were dilVerent varieties of seals that 
diflered m the languages used. They could be in Hebrew, 
in Russian (or a combination of the two), .ind German and 
Hebrew as well. Also, they appeared with or without a 

Star of David, the six-pointed star. 

'‘^?oro3 hv ’CTon 

Opdep HO SO Kon A. c 
Order for SO kopek i Obv 

Opdep HO SO non O c nenomr. 
Order for SO kopeki Rev Stomp 

••rcxoBcp* — BccpoccMftcKaH cuaiiHCTCxan npraiiii uitun ynaiurticii •Celiovei oi •resimtp- - All Russian nittanl/atUinulZHnilsIsiuilc iilc 

M0.1QAeiKH. 
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KMI M)HIJ «■.!»»■■■« 

■IMEKEIb NCKyn>ICHHII> SHEKEL OF REDEMPTION 

9 S479 roJO mo eop^watwy (|9t9- 

rr) nm.mmTimi9 tyfNiniuitrll m«wl> cmo 

rA ro»A*««—> 6mMmmtoMv mm 

•MfvymrMM 6m.ih lyiwf•»*rTaMi|HN 

« •inwpv in mMyit-itfuii* 

lift 6«iftrrma 6ua wofTyrt t»ix»nyft 

* u(Mu*#T».«a 4Mu«tM*«ftA. • opy 
r imA f 4ftftftfm. u4fftM^MMwA fftwm4l m$ mm 

morpAJko a«M*w m 

In rt»r vr*r S67^ hy thm kwi%K cak^idar (I^IH 1919) 

tH» /iMiHl tMfnmtftiiiiii witkit wi «• il% puni Ih# rrrmion 

<>l ft %ftl« H^^n m tifer land at Uiarl lafturd 

tlift *ftlirkrH at tmd&mptkm* 

TKrftft nnftrft ft purliftii i^TKrfidiH Hvni ' thr 

toamdof ot piftind in ft r«t««iMS mrdiftlliijn framed 

Hr $t apn olivrt and 1%% 

---- > . A 

A w?rftlli mt pftlin HftAtKr* lind wlt^ rthK«»n« 

drtofftir iHft ifnftgft at ftH ftndftnl coin - th# '‘Sh^k#! cd 

iHf Hwnh War' al Ih# hotiann of tivr i <>m|»mMM>n 

9ftMn« »* momrm 

yvpavA.« ftMMfy ftoftmi’MiiiM H»oAp«Hr«««»r AP^ 

Nftd woftarrw tft n«pftoA iryAa*(«i>9 

fmmf iiii w«ir»p«»|inftft laMi t nm 

^ mmm •C«faft«w {mm 

mimmmmmi • MV«paft mo* m 

^>a«r'*«« Pn» • f^9%A 

*w »niwft»B a /*«(*« ftM mrwi flMt «ri •• ft* 

tW vtMr in #i# Itnft wt >w arl (!•»« nf 

tW <Wb« i> In r»*# m# 9Mr«r**«> Ml Hi# M«tr«n>IMnMl 

••#n« ••• TW^nm (ftn'nnww }#«n I Mm* llftftft |9M) In 

ift^b H<n#< kn H»n I T>w WftO ff«r«man Om 

in •4»*.«k Im «i^ *n#^ llta Imm fti# NfUM* nf (ti# 

tn«« w ilw mmwid TV ft<4|r>«n#if r««4 lirvfl left tV ftrH HkMift 

tm>m*4 i m ftanef «V«f IV MMtft ri«nMt4 Otpanoafion 

rWft>| ftvMfteft 
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INTERESri!\G ANCIESTJUDAEAS C( VAIS' 
EROM THE MOHSSAIEEI CGI I EC TIGS 
SGLD BY GGIDBERG AHC'EIGSEERS 

JlIXE V, 20/A 

Lot 1641 Phoenicia, Tyre. Silver 1/4 Shekel (3.24 I'm), 123/2 BCE, Choice i T. 

Sold for $7,()()(). 

Described as follows: Laureate 

bust of Melkart right, lion s skin tied 

at neck. Reverse: TYPOY IEPA2L 

KAIAIYAOY, eagle standing left on 

prow, palm on far wing; in left field, 

date (LA) and club; between eagle s 

legs, ZB monogram above “bet”. 

Hendin -. Unique - a new date for the 

denomination. A fabulous example 

of this important rarity'. Choice Ve/y 

Fine. Estimated Value $4,01)0 - UP. 

From the S. Moussaieff Collection. 

The present coin presents a 

new date for the Tyrian 1/4 shekel 

denomination, previously only 

known for years 2, 5, 6, 9 and 16. 

The discovery' is not surprising 

as the denomination is quite rare, 

having just a few specimens of each 

date known. Particularly interesting 

on this coin is the moneyer's control 

mark (ZB monogram) appearing 

between the legs of he eagle 

instead of in the right field where 

it is normally found. .Although 

unrecorded for year 4 shekels and 

1/2 shekels, the ZB monogram is 

known for year 3 shekels as well as 

for later dates. Even more peculiar 

than the placement of the moneyer s 

monogram between the eagle's 

legs, however, is the addition of 

the Phoenician letter 'bet ’ below it. 

This is the normal placement for the 

Phoenician letter, of course, but to 

have both crammed into such a small 

space when there is the entire open 

right field is unique to this coin. 
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Continui-J 

Lot lh55 Jiuhu'o. YfhuJ Plolemou (K i ufHttu>n Plolcmv II PhiloJcipho.s Silver Unit (I 49 

:sy:4f)HCL: SoU lor SJIJHX) 

Described as follows: Judaea. 

Nehud. Ptolemaic occupation. 

IMolemy II l^hiladelphos. SiKer 

Unit (1.49 g). 2S5-246 IKh. 

(Hemidrachm) Jem.salem. before 

261 0 1K4-.. Diademed head 

of IMolemy I right. Reverse: 

“>'I1DH” (paleo-Hebrew), eagle 

with wings displayed standing 

left on thunderbolt. Hendin 10X5: 

1 xtremely Rare, foned. Choice 

Very fine. I stimate \'alue SI0.000 

UP. I'rom the S. MoussaiefT 

Collection. Only a small handful of 

this denomination survive. 

The Ptolemies founded or 

refurbished several cities in Judaea 

and Transjordan giving them (ireek 

names and often endowing them 

with (ireek features. I:xamples 

included Acco renamed Ptolemais. 

IJethshan now temied Scythopolis, 

and ancient Rabboth-Ammon 

retounded as Philadelphia. 

Ptolemaic rule directly impacted 

Jews both inside and outside of 

Judaea. During the campaigns to 

secure Judaea for T'gypt. Ptolemy 1 

transported large numbers of Jews 

from Judaea to .Mexandria for 

.settlement. This was the beginning 

of a large and influential Jewish 

community which prospered by 

maintaining good relations with the 

Ptolemies, frequently serving as 

mercenaries and merchants. Soon 

.Alexandria became a major center 

of world Jewry. 7he Alexandrian 

Jews imbibed Hellenism much more 

deeply than their counterparts in 

Judaea as ev idenced by the need to 

translate the Old Testament writings 

into (ireek. This translation, known 

as the Septuagint, probably w'as 

begun in the reign of Ptolomy II, but 

was not completed until about 100 

BCT. 

Source: Holman Bible 

Dictionary. 
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Lot 1697 Judaea, Bar Kokhha Revolt. Silver Sela (14.14 ^m). Year 1 (132/3 CE). 

Sold for $77,500. 

Described as follows: “Jerit.salem” 

(Paleo-Hehrew), tetnistyfe facade 

of the Temple of Jentsalem; show 

bread table or Ark of the Covenant in 

chest form with semicircular lid and 

short legs, seen from a narrow side. 

Rev. “Year one of the redemption of 

Israel" (Paleo-Hehrew), lulav with 

etrog at left. Hendin 1373. Vety rare. 

An absolutely incredible example! 

Boldlv stnick and well centered 

with nice wide matgins. llrtually as 

stntck! Traces of luster still evident. 

One of the finest in existence. Superb 

Extremely Fine. Estimated Value 

$75,GOO - UP From the S. Moussaieff 

Collection, This lot has been officially 

exported from Israel through the 

Israel Antiquities Authority'. 

The Bar Kokhba War (132-135 

CE) broke out when Hadrian decided 

to refound Jerusalem - still largely 

ruined from the disastrous Jewish 

Revolt (66-73 CE) - as the pagan city 

of Aelia Capitolina. Although Jewish 

discontent had already erupted into 

violence in the Diaspora during the 

reign of Trajan, the Jews of Judaea 

seem not to have risen up against 

the Romans until this threatened 

aboFiiination against the site of the 

Temple and the surrounding Holy City. 

The leader of this new rebellion, which 

took the form of a bloody guerilla 

war, was a certain Simon Bar Kokhba 

who had messianic pretensions and 

gained a reputation as a great warrior. 

Unfortunately, although Bar Kokhba 

managed to make Hadrian pay 

dearly for Aelia Capitolina, when the 

emperor assembled an aniiy of six 

full legions to invade Judaea in 134 

CE the rebellion was soon CRished. 

In punishment almost the entirety 

of Judaea was laid waste by the 

victorious Romans and the Jewish 

population destroyed or driven out. 

In order to fund the rebellion. Bar 

Kokhba and his supporters used what 

circulating coins they could find or 
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capture t'ruui the Romans and restnick 

them with new types more suitable 

for their revolutionar\' purposes. Fhe 

most remarkable and desirable of the 

new types were used for the silver 

sela o\erstmck primarily on Syrian 

and Phoenician tetradrachms, fhe 

ob\erse features a depiction of the 

fayade of the Jemsalem femple w ith 

an uncertain object inside, which 

has been \ariously interpreted as 

the show bread table or the .Ark of 

the C'oNenant. It has been suggested 

that the Bar Kokhba rebels actually 

intended to rebuild the Temple, but 

the presence of either the show bread 

table or the Ark - items lost at the end 

ol the Jew ish Revolt or earlier - seems 

to imply that the image represents the 

idea of the Temple to rally support 

rather than any real edifice planned by 

the Bar Kokhba rebels. The re\erse 

type liHiks back to the coinage of the 

T'lrst Jew ish Revolt in its depiction of 

the lula\ and etrog associated w ith the 

} esti\ al of Tabernacles. 

Imu^v of (1 .^n/-< cntun (( fj jc/asv how! whu h iicfucts Solomon ’s Temple. Ihere are interestinf^ 

similarities w ith the temple Jepu teJ on the Si’la (owrstnu k TetraJraehm) of Bar Koehha. 
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Lot 1751. Judaea, Bar Kokhba Revolt. Silver Zuz (3.53 ^tn). 132-135 C 'E. Sold for $2,300. 

Described as follows: Undated, 

attributed to year 3 (134/5 CE). ‘Simon' 

(Paleo-Hebrew), bunch of grapes with 

leaf and tendril. Rev. “For the freedom 

of Jentsalem ” (Paleo-Hebrew), 

upright palm branch, llendin 1430. 

Stntck on a denarius of Titus with a 

clear portrait of the emperor exhibiting 

a grape-texture” beard. Toned. 

Basically as struck. Sharpne.ss of Vety 

Fine / Extremely Fine. Estimated I 'alue 

$1,000 - UP. From the Palm Desert 

Collection. Purchased from A. Saslow 

in the 1980s. 

Titus (Titus Flcn'ius Caesar 

Vespasianiis Augustus; 30 December 

39 CE - 13 September 81 CE) was 

Roman emperor from 79 to 81. A 

member of the Flavian dynasty, Titus 

succeeded his father Vespasian upon 

his death, thus becoming the first 

Roman emperor to come to the throne 

after his own biological father. 

Before becoming emperor, 

Titus gained renown as a military 

commander, serving under his father 

in .ludea during the First Jewish 

Roman W'ar. fhe campaign came to 

a brief halt with the death of emperor 

Nero in 68, launching Vespasian’s 

bid for the imperial power during the 

^ear of the Four Emperors. When 

Vespasian was declared Emperor on 

1 July 69, Titus was left in charge of 

ending the Jewish rebellion. In 70, 

he besieged and captured Jeni.salem, 

and destroyed the city and the Second 

Temple. For this achievement Titus 

was awarded a triumph; the Arch of 

Titus commemorates his victory' to this 

day. 

During his father’s rule, Titus gained 

notoriety in Rome ser\ ing as prefect t)f 

the Praetorian (iuard, and for carrying 

on a controversial relationship with 

the Jewish queen Berenice. Despite 

concerns over his character, Titus mled 

to great acclaim following the death of 

Vespasian in 79, and was considered a 

good emperor by Suetonius and other 

contemporary historians. 

Source: Wikipedia 
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I.oi l7Si) JtuUico Capta. \es(HLsuin (ioU! Aunms (7 16 ^nu, 69-79 CE Sold for $9,250. 

Described as follows: Jiuiucii 

Cupta type Rome. 6V "0 Cll, IMP 

C 'APSAR I /:\S7A.S7A\I ’S AI C/. 

laurculc heuJ of lespiiMun ri^ht 

Rev I I DA PA in exeryue, Jewess 

seateJ ri^ht. heuii resting on hand 

in attitude of mourning: hehmd. 

trophy, liendin N6A Quitepleasiny, 

and prohlern free. The surfaees 

and devices are quite appealing. 

.About I'ety Pine. Pstunated 

lalue SlO.OOt) I P Prom the .S 

.Kfoussaieff C’oHection This lot 

has been officially exported fnnn 

Israel through the Israel .Antiquities 

.Authority. 

First coin of the standard.hulaea 

Capta series. In the .Judaea C'apta 

coinage, the seated personified 

.Judaea evokes the icono^raphic 

fan^ua^e of the defeated and 

degraded prisoner. The conquered 

province type has its own set of 

gestures expressing a mournful or 

abject context, which are derived 

from Roman funeraiy iconography. 

They include an attitude formed by 

the restin}^ of the chin in the hand, 

a pose that evokes pensiveness, 

uncertainty, and^rief with overtones 

of repentance or lamentation. 

.Additionally, the mourner is shown 

with hunched shoulders, and a 

bowed and covered head. The 

depiction of the personified province 

recollects the Biblical description 

of the besieged Jerusalem by the 

prophet Isaiah (ca. 700 BCP): "For 

Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is 

fallen... Thy men shall fall by the 

sword and thy mij^hty in the war. 

.And her ^ates shall lament and 

mourn, and she. behii^ desolate, 

shall sit upon the ground" (Isaiah 

25-26). The imposing, militaiy 

trophy standing, to the left of the 

picture looms over the back of the 

vanquished Judaea, tauntiny, the 

humiliated fiyure. re-enforciny the 

fact that the weapons used to resist 

Rome are now spoils to the victors: 

they no lonyer hold powerful 
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THE SONG AG A JNST l)E I IONS 

By Simcha Kuritzky 

If you arrive early for shaharit As one might expeet from a psalm 

sen’ices on Shabhat or Yom Tov (a with that niekname, it eontains a 

holiday), you will hear Psalm 91, also number of proteetive inseriptions that 

known as the Song Against Demons, appear on amulets. 

You who dwells in the shelter of the Most High, who abides in the shadow 

of the Omnipotent, 

1 say [to you] of the Lord who is my ref uge and my stronghold, my O d in 

Whom I trust, 

that He willsaye you from the ensnaring trap, from the destruetiye pestilence. 

He will coyer you with His pinions and you will find refuge under His wings; 

His truth is a shield and an armor. 

You will not fear the terror of the night, nor the arrow that flies by day, 

the pestilence that prowls in the darkne.ss, nor the destruction that rayages 

at noon. 

A thoiLsand may fall, at your [left] side, and ten thousand at your right, but 

it shall not reach you. 

You need only look with your eyes, and you will .see the retribution o] the 

wicked. 

Because you [haye said,] "The Lord is my shelter, ” and you haye made the 

Most High your hayen, 

no eyil will befall you, no plague will come near your tent. 

For He will instruct His angels in your behalf, to guard you in all your ways. 
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One of the most popular printed 

amulets (often attributed to the Baal 

Shem To\ founder of Hassidism 

himselO shows a bird-headed angel. 

.Above the head is \Liv h'i y"7H “It 

will not touch you”, which is the 

end of Psalm 91:7. A much more 

common amulet inscription appears 

in the circle near 5 o’ckKk']‘7D '^ni' 

Yohakh Kalukh, which consists of the 

last letters of verse 11 “For He will 

command his angels to guard you in 

all your ways.” 

I he entire .seven words of the verse 

appear on a common amulet by the 

Be/alel ScIkm)! of Art originally under 

the British Mandate. Hus piece, 

which Fve found in sterling silver and 

ba.se metal, dime- or quarter-si/ed. 

shows an angel figure with a radiate 

6-sided star for a head and bird-like 

wings around the verse. At bottom is 

Jeru.salem in Hebrew. This is paired 

with a feu re\erses. though the most 

ct)mmon shows a physical map of 

the Holy Land with 193()s .style auto, 

ship, and plane. 1 also have one 

with a palm tree and stone buildings 

above Jenisalem in Fnglish. Another 

version, which has a dilTerent radiant 

star at top. shows the signs of the 12 

Israelite tribes on the reverse. 
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The auto, ship, and plane both ways; 1 recently found an English 

design is almost certainly based amulet likely produced by Christians 

on Christopher’s medals used by who may have been inspired by the 

Catholics at the time. The medal I [3ezalel design. An anthropomorphic 

show here is probably from the 1930s; angel on one side and Psalm 91:11 in 

it has been updated over the years, and English on the other, 

many just show a car. Influence goes 
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(loing back to Jc\s ish sources, there 

are traditional amulets with these 

inscriptions. I he large Persian amulet 

on left, probably I ^^th C'entur\, has the 

initial letters inotiirikon) of the entire 

psalm starting at the right comer and 

rapping around the outside. I he 

some\shat octagonal amulet, also of 

Persia perhaps a centurN ago. includes 

both the initial letters tz" {Kmil 

l.vaJ) and tinal letters of verse 11 on 

the third line. I'he Persian camelian 

amulet (probably mid-2()th C'entur\) 

has the initial letters m the center 

of a circular inscription. Both use 

the quote-hke mark to indicate an 

abbre\ lation. 
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Some more recent Jewish amulets I 

bought from an Israeli dealer include 

the machine-stmck piece from Or 

Khayim in Jerusalem, which says 

on one side that it is for healing, 

protection, and prosperity. The other 

side has the first half of verse 11 at 

top, and the last letters of those same 

words in the second line. A handmade 

silver amulet which appears recent 

has a Magen David on one side and 

Psalm 121:8 “God will guard you 

going and coming from now forever 

more.” The other side has the first 

letters of Psalm 91:11 at top and last 

letters at bottom. Inside are three 

letters based on the beginning of 

Psalm 91:14 “Because he has set his 

love upon me, 1 will save him.” 

Psalm 91:11 was also engraved on 

a silver Belgian 5 franc of 1873 I own, 

along with Yohakh. Another sign of 

how this psalm was adopted by others 

are two coins engraved with amulets 

from the Judeo-Christian magic book 

The Key of Solomon. This medieval 

book was originally written in Latin 

by Christians but claimed to be written 

by King Solomon, and so almost all 

inscriptions are from the Hebrew 

Bible. The most common version 

of this book today is based on a 19th 

Century translation by Mathers, who 

put the descriptions in English but the 

amulets back in the original Hebrew 

(or as close as he could get). Mathers 

was raised Christian and later helped 

found the neo-Pagan movement. 

The middle coin here shows the fifth 

pentacle of the Sun with Psalm 91:11 

and the beginning of 12 “They shall 

carry you up in their hands” engraved 

on a bronze French 2 sols of 1792. 

The right coin shows the fifth pentacle 

of Mars with a scorpion in the center 

(Scorpio is ruled by Mars according 

to astrologers) with Psalm 91:13 

around “You shall tread on the lion 

and on the adder; the young lion and 

the crocodile shall you trample under 

foot” engraved on a silver French 

1833 5 francs. 

In the liturgy. Psalm 91 has a 

humble place buried in the middle of 

a service that is intended to prepare 

one for the main serv ice that follows. 

However, some of its verses have 

inspired many over the centuries and 

were used as a protection for them 

and their loved ones.ra 
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\II I)M DITK IS jrsl/S /)R/\ /.\ (; OUT 
MHU U.WTSTRi )M 'll IT CRTVT I'TMRIT ()l 

/l■RllS\ll:^l 

l)y Mcl W'acks 

Jliilv f’ofH' II ,il\i rfili op/HT mciltil. h\ I-i'Jcri^o l\jrnu n\i.\. N 65}^. 

()h\fr\c Jf\us Jnvinv nut nun hiini\ /mm the (in-iil Temple of Jerusalem. ImIih h'ficnJ 

l)0\H S \U- \ IH/KI i) in exeryue Rexerxe left /iiein;^ /*ius iK lei^enJ “I’ll S llll PO.ST 

Of'I U f \ meJijUnl \ initial helnw I'hntn enurtesv nj liistnrama enm 

Matthcu indicalcs that Jesus uent 

into the temple of C’kkI and east out 

all them that sold and hought m the 

temple. (Mattheu 21 ;13 ). I his same 

event is paraphrased in Mark, where 

another detail is added: And he would 

not sufTer that any man should earn 

any vessel through the temple ( Mark 

11 :lh ). Hie third ret'erenee to this 

event is contained in Jtihn where 

greater insight is given, indicating 

that It was Passover and that. Jesus 

drove them all (those that sold oxen 

and sheep and dov es and the changers 

of money) out of the temple. Here tlx: 

temple is not called a den of thieves, 

but a house of merchandise. 

Madden misses the point when he 

states that “the .system pursued by the 

money changers in the lemple must 

have been a vicious one.” for it was 

the ()\ l RAI.l. commerciali/ation 

ev en the carrv ing of a v essel that 

.so upset Jesus. 

It was for the Passover holiday 

that Jews traveled from all parts of 

Judaea and surrounding countries 

to Jenisalem. But as with any large 

synagogue or church today, there was 

a good deal of socializing and business 

Continued 
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attached to the great gathering around 

the Jerusalem Temple. Actually the 

Temple was laid out to accommodate 

such secular gatherings — in the 

Lower Court (Court of Gentiles). 

It was this large court, which was 

outside and adjacent to the Temple 

proper, that the tables of the money 

changers were located. 

The money changers serv ed the role 

of banks. They changed the silver and 

other coins brought to them into “coin 

of the realm,” especially for payment 

of the Temple Ta.x. The fee for this 

service w'as fixed between four per 

cent and eight per cent and was called 

a KOLBAN, possibly derived from 

the Greek word for a small coin.They 

also detected false coins. 

To lend money to a fellow 

Israelite for interest was strictly 

forbidden, but to lend to a stranger 

was pennissable and appears to have 

been practiced during the Babylonian 

captivity, though it was considered 

an abomination. Money changers 

did pay interest on money left with 

them as can be seen in this quote iVom 

Matthew, fhou oughtest therefore to 

have put my money to the exchangers 

and then at my coming 1 should have 

receiv ed mine own with usury. 

.According to Rabbinic rules, the 

Temple fax was collected from 

the 15th of Adar through the first 

of the following month, Nisan 

(approximately March), mi 

Jesus Driving the Money Changers from the Temple, 1655^ Rembrandt (Public Jomain). 
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isRM-ii Mi-n\iisr IS Ru\\iR-ur 
/\ i\ im\A'ri()\. \i ('()i\ /;/-.s7c;.\ 

COMRIITIIOX 

A plaster mixJcl for a medal 

“Memones of SehiK)ldays*’ by Oleg 

(iavri/on of Israel \^as deemed 

“F-.xeellenl Work” (i.e. ninner-up) in 

the 201S International Com Design 

Competition (I('DC') conducted 

by the Japan Mint, “to encourage 

creativity and enhance the artistrv' 

of com designs." fhey received 

50 works from 15 countries in the 

(leneral C'ategorv’ and 177 works from 

5 countries for the Student C'ategorv'. 

OU’fi ('mvnznn am! his sculplurv "Krfuhnh" (Marriage Contract) 

Oleg (iavri/on was bom in 

firaspol, Moldova. He is a graduate 

of the Moscow ()pen University (Art) 

and “HASIS" ScIkxiI of Sculpture. 

Oleg IS a teacher of relief A: engraving 

techniques at “BASIS," and is a 

frequent participant at artistic medal 

symposiums and exhibitions. Oleg 

(iavri/on is the Israeli delegate at 

MI)I:M ('fhe International Art Medal 

federation.) rcj 
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MEDAL FEATURES ONE OF 
THE NAMES OF GOD 

Lan;e Jewish medal with “Z'r " name of God in Hebrew. 123.5 mm. 190.2 i^m. 

El Shaddai or just Shaddai is 

■ one of the names of the God of 

; Israel. El Shaddai is conventionally 

translated as God Almighty, but the 

construction of the phrase fits the 

' pattern of the divine appellations 

i in the Ancient Near East and as 

such can convey various types of 

semantic relations between these 

two words: El of a place known as 

Shaddai, El possessing the quality of 

shaddai, or El who is also known as 

' Shaddai - exactly as is the case with 

\ the names like “’El Olam”, “’El 

' Elyon’’ or “’El Betel.” Moreover, 

while the translation of El as “God” 

or “Lord” in the Ugaritic/Canaanite 

language is straightforward, the 

literal meaning of Shaddai is the 

subject of debate. 

The word Shaddai has another 

meaning: Shomer Dlatot Israel 

(Hebrew: nin'77 which 

means (jiiard of Israel’s Doors. On 

ever>’ doorposts of most .lewish 

homes there is a small box called 

“Mezuzah”, on each Mezuzah 

the word Shaddai is written (or 

abbreviated “li'”). 
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^h’zuzoh with ShiuLLn (Icfti anJhracict)in\, unJ just the Shin (n^ht) 

Mc/u/ah with Shaddai (left) and 

Israel coins, and just the Shin (right), 

I he name appears 4S times in the 

liible, seven times as “M Shaddai” 

(five times m (ienesis. once in 

I xodus, and once in li/ekiel). 

The first cKCurrence of the name is 

in (ienesis 17:1, “And when Abram 

was ninety years old and nine, the 

TORI) appeared to Abram, and .said 

unto him. I am hi Shaddai; walk 

before me, and be thou perfect.” 

Similarly, in (ienesis .^5:11 (iod 

says to Jacob, “I am hi Shaddai: be 

fruitful and multiply; a nation and 

a company of nations shall be of 

thee, and kings shall come out of thy 

loins.” .According to hxodus 6:2-3, 

ShihUai was the name by which 

(iod was known to .Abraham, Isaac, 

and Jacob. 

fhe name ShuJJai (Hebrew: wT) 

is often used in parallel to 1:1 later in 

the Book of Job. 

In the Septuagint, ShaJJai or El 

SIhhUdi was often translated just as 

“(iod” or “my (iod. In other places 

(such as Job 5:17) it is translated 

“Almighty,” and this word is used 

in other translations as well (such as 

the King James Bible).roj 

Source: Wikipedia. 
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A.I.NA Marketplace 

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION of NUMISiyiATISTS 

PANcoins@gmail.com 

Coin Shows Every May and October 
Monroeville Convention Center • Pittsburgh PA suburb 

PAN 
75 East Matden St Suite 208 
Washington PA 15301 

POSTCARDS from 
the HOLY LAND 

Society of Kratl Philatclistc, Inc. 

Dr. Bcnjainiii Wallace 249D Ha/clmcrc Ro.ul 

Bcachwooil.OH. t il22 32LS 

Dues 

USA C'anada/Mcxic'o All Others 

S30.00 S.^i.OO St.3.()0 

Ihc Society ot Uracl Philatelists is a nonsectarian cultural and 

educational organization dedicated to the study and collectingot 

all philatelic items related to the Holy Land. 

Ihe journal. Ihe Israel Philatelist, is published 6 times a year. 

Coins of the 
Land: 

I he Ahraham ainl *N\anan 

SolacT Collection at the 

.American Numismatic Society 

ami the Israel .\\useum 

Hardcover, 2 Volumes, 
Vol. i: 344 pp. Vol. i: 244 pp., 238 plates 
ISBN; 978 089722 283 9 (complete 2 volume set) 
List Price: US $190 
ANS .Member Price: US $133 
Ancient Coins in North American Collections 8 
(ACNAC 8) 2013 

American 
Numismatic 
Society 
l^iblication.s 

The Abraham and Marian Sofaer collection consists of 4,000 coins and related objects 
prduced by the peoples who inhabited the Holy Land from the Persian period in the 5th and 
4th centuries BCE through the Crusader Kingdom in the 13th century of the modern era. 
Assembled over more than 30 years, the collection contains gold, silver, and bronze coins of the 
Persians, Greeks, Samarians, Jews, Nabataeans, Romans, Byzantines, Arabs, and Crusaders. 

The book was written by Ya’akov Meshorer with Gabriela Bijovsky and Wolfgang Fischer- 
Bossert, and edited by David Hendin and Andrew Meadows. 

For more information or to order your copy of 
this book: visit our web store at: 
hllp.V/numismat ics.org/Store/ACNAC8 
or call xMembership at 212-571-4470 ext. 117 

75 Varick Sl., fl. 11 
New York. NY 10013 

t. 212-571-4470 
f. 212-571-4479 
www.numismatics.org 
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D»ii> Hikuin 

IihmIc lo 
MBIICAI COINS 

David 1 lendins GVIDE to iillil.ICAI. COINS 

I'roni vour favorite dealer, 
the publisher, or Amazon.com 

Amphora • P.O. l^)x H05 • Nyack, NY 10960 
Atnphora('oitis(a\nyl.com 

GoldberG 
Aic ti()nij:ks 

A:cect‘''a co«H9n">enn erf Aoci«ni ttVorto i'xJ U S Con* ty oof th'ee 
"laiof guc'jons he«J eaef yea* Sp€Ciaii;p'>g m Af>c*enl JuOean Coif>s Menpibof PNG 
L V ana a'aTii'y traotion ainte 193* 

IMfHtVS (tUmpu MKd vHiMi. I Kncrlr^. ( A I'M :^4^ f ax (31 U| 55 I-2626 

Vtsit our webaita www gotdbergcomi com 

WILLIAM ROSENBLUM/RARE COINS 
P.O. Box 785, Littleton, CO 80160-0785 
Tel 720-08 1 -0785 Fax 720-98 1 -5345 

WAA-AA- roscnblumcoins.com - bilL/rosenblumcoins.com 
For the past 30 vears we have lx*en the world’s leading dealer in all 
aspects of Ancient Judaea. Israel, Palestine and Judaica (including 
the HolocaustI as related to coins, medals, banknotes, tokens, etc. 
Life Member of .ANA. former member Board of Directors of AINA. 
Member International Association of Professional Numismatists. 

I HE lOKEN AM) MED \l S()( IE lA 

Publishes a binmnthly journal, has a libran. a\ail- 
ablc to members, and an annual meeting at the 
AN.A I.'WIS and AIN.A jointly sponsor the Ben 
()desser .Ward tor the Best .Article in “ 1 he .Shekel” 
Dues are (U.S ). S42 (Canada) and SbO ((ither 
l-oreign). Send to. LAMS, e o Mark Lighterman, 
.^224 W. State Kd 4b. No. 4(IH. .Sanford. I-1, 32771. 

ftnr Anrtrnt 

Hthikal f oinx jnrt ArlKartx 

(.irrk (ninx 

Roman (.oinx 

Prrxian (oinx 
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J=jBankf^te Reporter ^ N DM IS MASTER com* 
IK GM C«i1ificat»s top FUN sale 

^ Worjd Com News 
France wins Coin of the Year 
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THE HOBBY LEADER IN TEiE WORLD OF NUMISMAI ICS 

KRAUSE PUBLICATIONS 
MAGAZlNhS 
Our veteran editors bring you such respected 

publications as Numismatic News, World 

Can News. Bank Note Reporter and Coins 

Magazine. 

ONLINE 
NumisMaster.com and NumismaticNews.com 

bring you the most up-to-date industry news 

and pncing. and our weekly email newsletters 

are must-reads. 

BOOKS 
Our expert price analysts publish must-have 

reference books like the Standard Catalog line 

of world com and paper money books, as well 

as U.S. Com Digest and North American Coins 

& Pnces. 

DIGITAL PRODUCTS 
Our latest products allow you to enioy pnce 

guides as never before, with greater portability, 

photo enlargement, and individual page pnnting 

capabilities. 

SHOWS 
Our Chicago Paper Money Expo and Chicago 

International Com Fair make Chicago a must- 

stop tor dealers and collectors. 

A wealth of information awaits 
you at NumisMaster.com 

and ShopNumisMaster.com 

Krause Publications, 700 E. State St, tola, W1 54990-0001 • 855-842-5272 • ShopNumisMaster com 



WORLD & ANCIENT COIN AUCTIONS 

HERITAGE AUCTIONS is 
The Market Leader in Judaean Coins 

>«v<r'th W«f 'AD 66-70' 

AR pfotolyp* Y#»r 1 

R««lii«d $1,105.37$ 

Titoi, •» CaeMT (AD 69-79). 

iVDAEA DEVICTA type AV aureus. 

Realited S9S6.000 

Vespas'an (AD 69-79) 

fVOAFA Carta type Onchalcum sestertius, 

Realiied $262,900 

Bar Kokhba Revolt fAD 132-135). 

AR sela Year 1 

Reallced $89,625 

INQUIRIES: 

Sam Spiegel 

Director, 
International Numismatics 

214-409.1524 

SamS®HA.com 

HERITAGE 
AUCTIONS 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
NUMISMATIC AUCTIONEER 

DALLAS I NtWYORK I BEVERLY HILLS I SAN FRANCISCO I CHICAGO I PALM BEACH 

LONDON I PARIS 1 GENEVA I AMSTERDAM I HONGKONG 

WorldCoins@HA.com 

BP 20%, see HA.com 48576 


